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MR. MASARYK ’S MESSAGE

Following is a broadcast to be given by Mr. Jan Masaryk, Minister

of Foreign Affairs in the Czechoslovak Government
}

in the Czechoslovak

Programme at 8*45 p*m* this evening*

Once again I am leaving for America, Believe me, I would a hundred times

rather be going to Uzhorod - But I shall live to sec that if God gives me health.

For five years now I have Been periodically speaking to you and really always

on the same theme. On Easter Saturday I was at the seaside when the news came

about the ultimate Beginning of your and our resurrection. we have waited a long

time, a very long time, and I gratefully Bless the Russian soldiers for having

inevitably drawn the noose around the insatiable throat of Hitler.

Like all of yon I like our "Where is my home," But now we must sing differently.

¥e must for the time Being Borrow the Slovene anthem; Onward the Standard of Glory -

the hero’s Blood for the struggle - for the good of our Fatherland - let the guns

speak. In Ruthenia you can Best welcome our Soviet liberators if you stand

immediately without hesitation as their fellow fighters. The time of Mikola Suhaj

has come, in Slovakia the time of Janousik, and in the Czech lands the time of the

Knights of Blanik - not in armour and on horses, But in factory overalls, in well-

worn railway clothes, in factories and towns. Me will redeem our freedom with the

Blood of our sacked martyrs, and we will redeem it with the Blood of our men who,

together with the Russians, die that our children might grow in peace, order and

quiet.

I will speak to you again from America. I have full confidence that now, at the

most fateful time, you will carry out what is your most sacred duty, and I repeat:

Onward the Standard of Glory - the hero’s Blood for the struggle - for the good of

our Fatherland - let the guns speak* And perhaps we can recall the anthem of Bulgaria

the future free Bulgaria, which Begins: Blood-stained Maritsa murmurs ...

And when we have all done our duty tic will return again to the Beautiful words

of our anthem and we mil play Smetana’s Vltava. Today we must play Tabor and

Blanik. Goodnight.
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